Introduction
Welcome to DW Reporting, a leading ‘Finance Systems’, ‘Data’ and ‘Analytics’ consulting ﬁrm,
dedicated to the legal and professional services sector.
Everything we do is driven by data, we call the identiﬁcation, management, analysis and
visualisation of this data Business Intelligence (BI).
We are here to help people and organisations to make better sense of their greatest business
asset to enable data-driven decisions in a increasingly competitive and complex environment.
We serve our clients globally.
“Successful Business Intelligence is not just about the implementation of best of breed software
but also the provision of best practice advice and guidance to enable business change and growth
in an increasingly complex environment. The team at DW Reporting have demonstrated these
capabilities at a vast array of law ﬁrms, large and small.”
Charles Radclyﬀe, CEO, BIPB.

Who we are
•

L eading Finance Systems and BI consultancy
•

Founded 2 0 1 3 , need for dedicated legal reporting, analytical and BI specialists
•

O ver 3 5 years ‘hands-on’ legal industry experience
•

C lients include:

•

 Four of U K T op 2 0
 T hree P M S vendors
 Fast growing client base

Services:





C onsultancy
P roj ect M anagement
Reporting and Analytics
So ware Development

“The DW Reporting team has valuable
experience in law ﬁrm ﬁnance and
business intelligence systems. They' ve
made an important contribution to a
number of functional areas in L exisOne which is enriched as a result. The team is
k nowledgeable, professional and hard
work ing and a pleasure to work with.”
N eil Renfrew, Director of Product
M anagement, L exisN exis

O ur specialisms
•

Business Intelligence (BI)







•

Finance Systems






•

Data identiﬁcation
Data integration
Data management
Data transformation
Data visualisation
Data analytics / reporting

P M S / ERP / C RM / C M S
Source independent
U pgrades & custom development
P rocess reviews & documentation
So ware selection

So ware agnostic
 Agile
 Simplicity
 Self service

“I found the team at DW Reporting to be
experts in the delivery of BI projects. They
really understand what information a
customer typically req uires in our
domain. They were able to complement
our service delivery team q uick ly,
eﬀectively and achieved excellent results.
I’ d recommend them without hesitation.”
J onathan Clark e, H ead of Professional
Services, A dvanced L egal.
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O ur value proposition
•

Extensive and uniq ue experience of legal market business req uirements
•

In-house legal expertise – 3 5 + years combined
 H ogan L ovells
 Simmons & Simmons
 Berwin L eighton P aisner
 M ayer Brown

•

C ertiﬁed technical expertise and P roj ect M anagement (P rince II)
•

In depth technical understanding of core legal applications (P M S, C RM , C M S)

•

V ast experience in multiple BI pla orms, best practice methodologies, and complex BI
proj ect engagements

•

Full service engagement model to underpin short, medium and long term client
•

req uirements
O n-going support and enhancement services to aid changing business req uirements

O ur engagement approach
•

Flexible engagement model – options to use DW Reporting as much or as little as req uired
( A dvice through to full development and delivery)

•

O ne fee for all services
( Consultancy, Development, Implementation, Training, Support)

•

Full service delivery methodology
 Req uirements G athering/ P rocess Identiﬁcation
 Design and Development
 Implementation, H andover and T raining Services

•

O ptional on-going support services to underpin/ assist in-house team(s)
•

O n premise or o -site services

“In today’ s culture of ‘ doing more with less’ , Business Intelligence is the hot topic of conversation
for our clients. F irms want to k now how to work e ciently and eﬀectively and DW Reporting’ s IT
and professional services expertise mean the team are well positioned to advise our core target
mark et on how to adapt to an ever changing technical environment.“
Simon M cG uire, H ead of Sales, e- k now.net

T he data matrix
T his schema greatly simpl ﬁes the
challenge of diagnosing the appropriate
data solution.

T he process does not end with
technology. Any improvement to ‘DataDriven Decision’ making req uires a
thorough change management process
before implementation.

CI

Context Intelligence

DI

Data Integration

AI

Artiﬁcial Intelligence

BI

Business Intelligence

Structured Data
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BIPB G roup L imited

H uman Based
Data-Driven Decisions

An understanding of how data is going to
be used to drive decision-making, and by
whom, is necessary in order to determine
the technology selection that will power
the data- ow.

Unstructured Data

Assuming all manual steps around data
input or collection have been eradicated;
data ﬁrst needs to be blended, then
modelled, and lastly visualised for
consumption by a decision-making enti y.

H uman Based
Data-Driven Decisions

Our partner eco-system
The success of DW Reporting goes beyond
our people. Collaboration with software
vendors, fellow consultancies and the
general legal industry is pivotal to our
growth.
We are both delighted and privileged to
be part of a vibrant and growing legal
community.
“I truly am delighted to be able to partner
with DW Reporting, The team is highly
committed, incredibly well experienced
and perhaps most importantly they have
spent time in the ﬁeld working with and
amongst the top global law ﬁrms. As a
result of this they naturally understand
the challenges which support this
opportunity.”
Fergus van Niekerk, Director International
Business at Global Software, Inc.

L egal BI trends
T hroughout the world, we are capturing and storing data at a frightening rate. In the last two years
alone we have captured more data than previously in the whole of mankind. T his rate will only
increase – we call this the ‘Data T sunami’.
L aw ﬁrms are no di erent – however, it is the ability to e ectively manage and harvest this data,
presented clearly and visually, to provide both a competitive advantage and data-driven decision
making which has proven to be di cult.
L aw ﬁrms are striving to eradicate their manual, repetitive and labour intensive reporting and
analysis processes with automated, seamless, accurate and intu tive reporting solutions.
T he legal landscape is changing, many ﬁrms are beginning to embrace the advances in both
technology and skills. DW Reporting are successfully assisting law ﬁrms to ride this ‘data wave’.
“There is a treasure hunt under way, driven by the insights to be extracted from data and the
dormant value that can be unleashed by a shift from causation to correlation. But it’ s not just one
treasure. Every single dataset is lik ely to have some intrinsic, hidden, not yet unearthed value, and
the race is on to discover and capture all of it.”
© Big Data, V ik tor M ayer- Schonberger and K enneth Cuk ier

•

Legal BI trends
Operational Performance

•

Business Development

 Time and Billing

 Pipeline analysis

 Lockup

 Client retention

 Proﬁtability

 Pitch management

•

 Cost of sale

Pricing
 Time and Fixed Fee
 ‘What-if’ analysis

•

 Legal Project Management / Planning

General Ledger
 Interactive dynamic P&L / Balance Sheet
 Budget and Forecasting

 Activity monitor

O ur preferred technologies (BI)
T he G artner M agic Q uadrant for Business Intelligence is the industry benchmark of the
technologies that service this sector, combining both trad tional BI and data-discovery solutions.
U pon our launch, we evaluated this market and strongly felt that this is a industry that is evolving
at a rapid pace. T herefore to commit to a single solution would not be right for both DW
Reporting and that of our clients. T herefore we were delighted when our preferred solutions
ranked highly in the 2 0 1 4 G artner review. O ur preferred BI technologies are:
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G artner

Our clients
A selection of clients that we are honoured to serve:

Our mission statement

There are many consultancies within the industry – to most of them,
you will be no more than a customer.
By contrast, our ambition is to become your preferred and trusted
partner of choice.

C ontact Details
V isit our website for more information www.dwreporting.com

Dan Wales
M anaging Director
dan.wales@ dwreporting.com
+ 4 4 (0 )7 9 8 4 7 0 7 6 8 7

Follow us on T witter @ dwreporting
# drivenbydata

L awrence Watkins
Director
lawrence@ dwreporting.com
+ 4 4 (0 )7 9 4 7 2 4 7 1 7 8

#drivenbydata
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